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Undergraduate Entomology students benefit from an understanding of research and interpretation of scientific data. Current Issues in Entomology provides Insect Science students with research experience, and an opportunity to demonstrate discipline integration in a written and oral format. Each student is partnered with a faculty mentor to assist them with identifying a research focus area, developing a timetable for conducting experiment(s) and submission of thesis, designing their experiment(s), data collection and analysis, and interpretation of the results. Students prepare and defend a thesis as a demonstration of subject synthesis and critical thinking skills.

Instructors assess student work by reading their thesis, listening to their oral presentation, and evaluating their integrative knowledge during the thesis defense. Performance is evaluated by each instructor according to the course rubric.

The rubric is designed to individually assess:
1. Student scientific rigor, subject integration, and understanding of entomology
2. Student ability to communicate through scientific writing
3. Student ability to communicate through oral presentation

Since we started collecting data, we have had 16 students complete the capstone experience. The scores for all students were:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rubric Section</th>
<th>Score (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scientific rigor and understanding</td>
<td>91.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral presentation</td>
<td>92.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thesis</td>
<td>91.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>91.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scientific Rigor and Understanding is worth 50% of the overall grade, the Oral Presentation 20% and the written Thesis 30%.

Examples of Student Work

Improving ACE 10 Learning

Overall, faculty mentors have been very helpful in guiding students through the research process. However, to ensure all insect science students are prepared for their capstone experience, we have developed a 1 credit class they are encouraged to take. ENTO 315, Undergraduate Research Seminar introduces sophomore students to the scientific method, methodologies used to conduct research (including utilizing the library for literature searches), ethics, and the process of scientific writing, editing, and presentation.

Plans have been made to discuss the capstone experience with all faculty at our spring departmental retreat. All suggestions will be considered that help with the faculty experience and promote student learning.